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Charter group formed
for University Senate
By Ann Hofbauer
SUM Reporter
A commission, formed by the
President's Advisory Council (PAC), will
meet this summer to draw up s charter to
incorporate a University Senate in to the
University government structure by next
year.
The commission, headed by Dr.
George Herman, associate dean of
faculties, will draw up a model for the
Senate proposal which will then be
submitted to PAC in the fall.
The Senate concept as passed by
Student Council would abolish several
campus organizations, including Student
Council, Faculty Senate and Graduate
Student Senate, and set up one University Senate to take their place.

LAST YEAR, similar proposal for the
re-structuring of University governance
was the focal point of Roger Coate's
successful campaign for Student Body
President.
Coate's proposal called for a Community Council which would retain the
governance system in its present form
but would add to the current bodies.
Representatives on the Council would
be taken from existing bodies such as the
Graduate Student Senate. The Undergraduate Student Senate, the Faculty
Senate and the Alumni Organization.
The Community Council, according to
the original proposal, would "normally
function as a committee of the whole
without any limitations of parliamentary
procedure to hamper the freedom of
discussion."

ALTHOUGH BOTH the University
Senate and Community Council
proposals have been before committees
all year, neither has been implemented
into the University government structure.
"The main thing was, " said Coate,
"that there wasn't a great push by the
students for participating positions in
anything, let alone a University Senate."
"However," he continued, "we can't
really tie down a working model of what
we have now as far as decision-making."
He said there is a University
management charter but he is not aware
of anything of that nature for the
governance system.
A task force had been set up last
summer under Dr. Bernard Rabin,
professor of education, to study the

Senate votes down
short draft extension
N.wipKoto by L. D. Fulltwton

No, don't born 'em,
it's only a rumor
Contrary to a recent rumor, the maintenance department is not
planning to destroy all the newspapers stacked in residence halls for the
Save the News campaign.
Earl E. Rupright, director of maintenance services, said that he
issued an order earlier in the month that stated maintenance workers
should clean up the stacks of newspapers and neatly stack them away
from hot pipes and heaters in order to avoid creating a fire hazard.
Because of the rumor that the papers were to be destroyed Rupright
said he would talk to his staff again this week and clarify the order.
Last quarter, The News collected 20,340 pounds of paper (over ten
tons) but did not negotiate for the sale of paper collected because no
estimated response could be given.
The date and place of collection still remains Saturday, June S, behind
Moseley Hall. The News staff will be there to load papers into the truck
from noon to 4:30 p.m.
The collected papers will be sold for $12 per ton to the Electra
Manufacturing Corp. of Wauseon, who will recycle the paper into housing
insulation.
The check for the collected papers will go to the BGSU Environmental
Studies Center for its continuing research in ecological problems.
Papers need not be bound or boxed and papers other than the BG News
are welcomed.
The News will not be picking up papers in the individual residence
units. Students are asked to make their own arrangements for delivering
papers to the truck. Last quarter papers were Jammed into car trunks
and brought by motorcycle and on foot.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate set
the stage yesterday for next week's
showdown vote on limiting draft extension to one year by rejecting
decisively a move to extend it for 18
months.
The vote was 67 to 8.

It then moved towards a vote on an
amendment to increase sharply proposed
military pay raises, intended as an incentive to boost volunteers and make
possible an end to the draft.
Supporters of the one-year extension
said an increase in pay raises from the Jl
billion urged by the Nixon administration
to the $2.7 billion voted earlier by the
House would improve their chances of
defeating the House-passed two-year
extension in a vote scheduled June 4.
THE VOTES on the two amendments
were the last on the bill, which the Senate
has been debating for three weeks, until
after the Memorial Day recess which
began last night for the Senate and starts
today for the House.
Arguing for the increased pay. Sen.
Harold E. Hughes (D-Iowa), the
amendment's sponsor, called it simple
Justice.
Sen. Richard S. Schweiker (R-Pa.), a
cosponsor and author of the one-year
extension proposal, said "If you go back
to the pharoahs of Egypt, the emperors
of Rome, the kings of Europe all paid
their soldiers proportionately far more
than we pay ours."
The administration asked that the pay
raises be spread over two years, while
the amendment combines them all in one
year.

SEN. JOHN C. Stennis ID-Miss.!,
chairman of the Armed Services committee and floor manager ot the draft
measure, read the Senate a letter from
members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, or
their deputies, opposing the pay
amendment.

Sen. Peter Domlnick (R-Colo.), said
a draft extension of 18 months would be
enough time for the government to move
to a volunteer force. He said a one-year
extension on June 30,1972 would make it
"a political football" in the 1972
presidential campaign when 18-year-olds
will vote for the first time.

present governance system and see what
changes would be necessary if a charter
were to be implemented.
THF REPORT was discussed in PAC
but was not publicly released.
Committee members wore afraid that
the report might prejudice a PAC
decision against a University Senate,
Coate said.
Coate added that, because of the
difficulty of researching the proposed
University Senate during the school year
on a once-a-week basis, PAC appointed a
full-time, paid, summer task force for
this year.
The task force selected to draw up the
charter will consist of two administrators, two faculty members, one
graduate student, two undergraduates
and a secretary and research coordinator.
THE CHARGE to the commission
called for the charter to be a "proposed
model designed so that it might supersede existing charters and governing
documents within the University community."
The primary impetus for the creation
of the Charter was outlined on the charge
as a need for a governance system
reflecting the following criteria:
Responsiveness to changing needs,
"effective control and execution of policy
decisions " reflection of a sense of
community, clarification of which bodies
or persons are accountable for various
decisions, availability of machinery to
handle grievances and "it should not be
overly complex."

A/bright blames administration

Prout plan confusing
By Harry Peck
Merle Albright, president of the
Graduate Senate, yesterday blamed the
administration for the confusion
surrounding the proposed conversion of
Prout Hall into a graduate dormitory.
Speaking at the Senate meeting,
Albright said, "Either we're low on the
priority list or somebody is making
decisions and not telling us."
The current confusion entails the
questions of who will live in the dorm,
who the administration personnel will be,
and the proposed relocation of the International Center in Prout.
Albright
emphasized that these
decisions need to be made so that erad

students can decide where to live next
year. At this point, only 20 applications
have been received requesting living
quarters in Prout next fall.
IT WAS POINTED out by the Senate,
however, that Prout most likely will be
filled by graduate students not presently
on campus. An alternative suggested for
filling the dorm would be to give the
remaining spots to seniors.
Although Prout will be open to International graduate students, the
proposed relocation of the International
Center in Prout has been held up over the
problem of where the Center's administrative offices will be located.

Albright explained that most International students favor having the
offices in a neutral location and not in
Prout.
The residence administration for the
resident halls has traditionally been
handled by married graduate students,
although this Is not a necessity. "The
important thing," said Albright, "Is that
it not be an administrator."
In other action, the Senate elected a
Summer Executive Committee headed
by acting president William Gourd, grad
student in Speech. Assisting Gourd will
be Gwyn Coleman, a grad student In
English and Carol Sloman, grad student
in Speech.

Greek system: fading, faltering but still here
By Cindy Soopls
Contributing Editor
Go Greek.
Requirements. To some it means:
two muscular arms enabling one to
successfully push a bed around the Union
Oval once a year; two small legs that do
not interfere with one's chin while
peddling a tricycle along the same path;
expensive clothes because the "sisters"
look at the labels while a rushee attends a
rush party; preservation because the
"brothers" make the pledges swim Poe
Ditch before they can become active...and thus goes the folklore
associated with the greek system.
It Is no secret greek life on this
campus has been criticized by independents who accuse sororities and
fraternities of concerning themselves
with trivial activities.
CAN AN organization that allegedly
hinges on the rah-rah tradition of the
sixties fulfill the demands of the 'do your
own thing' philosophy common to the
younger generation? Do the greeks have
a chance on this campus? Are they
already feeling the effects of the
changing campus environment?
If some people think the greek system
is dying, others are not conceding to
defeat.
Tony Rlcd, president of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity, attributes the decline in
the number of students interested in

pledging to a structural transition within
the greek system.
"I think fraternities are changing and
we are in this period of change right now.
People are confused as to what this
change is all about," he said.
RICCI SAID there have been definite
changes in the fraternity system since he
pledged.
"People are pledging for different
reasons now. I can't pin-point what it is,
but it's not all the 'rah-rah' for their
house as it was a few years ago," he said.
Cindy Allen, president of Gamma Phi
Beta sorority said although there was no
decline in the number of girls pledging
her house, the sorority system does
appear vo be decreasing in popularity.
"The system Is diminishing because
there is more of a tendency among
students to be more individualized," she
said.
VINCENT CrPITI, president of The ta
Chi fraternity, said the fraternities are
also experiencing difficulties in their
attempt to rush prospective men on
campus.
"When I was a freshman, people
came out rushing on their own-now we
have to go out and get them," he said.
Miss Carolyn Wood, assistant dean of
students and advisor to Panhellenic
Council, said the greek system on
campus Is not the only group that is
diminishing in interest.
"All organizations are sleeping and
that includes the greek system. The
whole structure of organized activity is

not what people are after right now," she
said.
WHAT KIND of a student pre the
greeks looking for? What kind of a
student would even want to be a greek in
this age of individuality and "sleeping
organizations?"
Tim Smith, assistant dean of students
and advisor to Interfraternity Council,
said when he was in a fraternity here
there were religious and race restrictions
within the greek system but these
barriers have been eliminated.
"Fraternities are looking for a different kind of student now-< outgoing •
Thcylook for anybody that looks for them,
anyone that wants to be in the
organization," he said.
Smith, a 1965 graduate of the
University, said he didn't believe in
fulfilling pledge quotas, instead be would
rather see sororities and fraternities
going after as many quality people1 as
they can.
FRATERNITIES and sororities, as
social organizations, sponsor many
social events including smokers, formals, "teas" and house parties. The
active social life offered by the greek
system costs money, and the funds come
from bouse members' annual dues.
Iinda Harbaugh, Delta Zeta sorority
president, said some girls drop out of
pledging because at first they don't
understand the extent of their financial
obligations.
# to page 5

N.w„H.t. k» L,~i M. Oh..

Epitaph?

Is th« greek system a living corpse? According to many, the
organizations are in the throes of death, but many others see hope in
an up-dating of the entire program.
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eDIT8RiaLS
whose choice?
The U.S. Senate has again denied the male members of
the population the right to guide their own lives.
In a 52-21 vote Tuesday, the Senate defeated a proposal
that would have given draftees the option to refuse to serve
with combat units in Indochina.
At a time when the federal government Is admittedly
attempting to pull itself out of its embarrassing position in
Southeast Asia, the Senate has again forced countless
young men to continue to risk their lives in an unjustified
war.
The entire draft system is unjust and should be
abolished. The Senate could have taken the first step in
this direction Tuesday by passing the proposal limiting
service In Vietnam.
Instead it condemned an unknown number of men to
fight In a war to which they are opposed.

campaign costs
Since 1972 is an election year, political power seekers
are arranging bank loans and establishing new friends
with full pockets to aid them in their costly quest toward
obtaining "office" in one form or another.
Public officers do not come cheap nowadays and
campaigns are costing parties and their candidates pretty
pennies while the media cash
in on the benefits.
Some broadcast stations and print media charge higher
rates for political advertisements while the campaigners
continue to stuff the media's pockets by buying their time
and space.
This country is In need of a strictly enforced law imposing campaign spending limitations and ceilings on
candida'es running for political office from president to
committeeman.
Equal enforcements should be put on television, radio,
magazines, newspapers and billboards who charge
campaigners high rates.
Candidates who run against incumbent office holders
would profit from strict legislation curbing campaign
costs since their opponents have many established sources
of campaign funds.
The rich need not always be victorious.
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presidential loser
By Arthur Hoppe
National Cslomnlit
The air conditioners hum now In
Washington. Summer is In the air.
Another year of war rolls by. On the
cluttered desk of
Republican
Congressman Pete McCloskey lies a new
gas station road map of New Hampshire.
McCloskey, young, inexperienced and
hitherto unknown. Is running for
President.
Across the country, Republican
groups are demanding his impeachment
as a traitor to his party. It is doubtful he
could get re-elected today in his own
district.
Nixon officials dismiss him privately
as "a harmless nut." His own aide
agrees that, politically, his course is
"insane." His fellow congressmen shrug
at the mention of his name. And the
Marine Corps, which hie loves above most
things in life, considers him a renegade.

McCloskey.
But he's running for
President because he can no longer live
with the bombing of civilians in Vietnam.
The intensity of his feeling on this is
surprising.
One close friend thinks there may be
an element ot guilt involved. McCloskey
won two decorations for gallantry in the
Korean War. "When he's tired," says his
friend, "He sometimes talks about the
time he called in artillery strikes on a
village and then later saw the bodies of

the civilians that were killed. It seems to
haunt him."
To McCloskey the present indescriminate American bombing of
Asians is illegal, immoral, dishonorable,
atrocious, criminal, and it would be
mentioned, "A shameful break with
American Military tradition."
SO HE'S RUNNING for President in
hopes of changing Administration policy.
He's running because he could get no

BRING UP the subject of Pete McCloskey at any gathering in this political
capital and there's a general shaking of
heads and looks of puzzlement. "I don't
really see what he's up to," they say.
It's a good question. McCloskey's no
dove. When the Pueblo was seized he
said publicly he would vote for a
declaration of war on North Korea unless
they released the American captives.
Far from being a dove, McCloskey, is,
probably above all else, a Marine Corps
Colonel-tough, driving and almostbrutally honest. "When he sees an objective, he focuses in on it and goes for
it," says a friend, "and damn the consequences. He really believes in duty and
honor."
When the courts recently ruled a
congressman could no longer serve in the
reserve units, McCloskey says he was
tempted to resign from congress rather
than the Marines. "At least the Marines
are more efficient," he adds with a grin.

other Republican to run. This tough,
driving, honest, highly moral man is
running simply because he had to.
In Washington, where many are
feared and many are liked and few are
respected, they shake their heads and
wonder why he's doing it. And the real
tragedy, perhaps, is that few men in
Washington cant recognize a moral
stand when they see one.
As for McCloskey, he's obviously
happy bustling about his bustling office
in his shirtsleeves, laying plans. His
chances of being elected President, he
says with a laugh, "are remote."
Then he frowns. "But I win if he
i Nixon I stops the bombing." He smiles.
"You know I'm not sure I lose even if I
have to go back home to practice law
again."
And you can't help feeling that in
these times of shaded ethics and fuzzy
morality that Pete McCloskey, in a very
real and important way, has already

let's hear Iron yoi
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written in direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be
a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.

"THE REASON he's against the
war," said a cynical Washington
newsman, "is that he sees it as a waste of
good American troops."
Perhaps there's a little of this in

'.v Rick Mitz

bare truth on haircuts
I Just returned from having my hair
cut. Or styled. Or shaped. Or razored.
Or coiffed. Or whatever it is they-do to
men these days that they only used to do
to women.
It was a traumatic experience, worse
than my first haircut somewhere around
the age of one, which I remember only
through a triple-exposed snapshot of a
screaming, crying, miserable kid named
me. This one was worse.
It's not fashionable today to havevour
hair cut. It's Just supposed to sit there.
Or stand there. And grow. But my hair
doesn't work that way. It Just sort of
crawls around my head and wiggles
around from ear to ear, making me look
like a curious cross between Julius
Caesar and Lily Tomlin.
SO I SWALLOWED my social pride
and my youth image and made an appointment for a haircut with one of those
fancy, expensive places that promises
(or your hair back in a plastic bag) a
haircut "so good you won't even know
you had it cut." Considering the state of
my hair, I should have known better.
But the most important reason that I
made the big move was because my
mother's father went bald at the age of
22. Thinking back on Psychology 1 and 2,
and my dabbles in genetics, I decided
that with only three months left of having

'imwva=#sr

hair, it might as well resemble hair
rather than a spinach patch.
I walked into the shop (or, rather,
"Shoppe") and looked over the inevitable
pile of magazines on the Formica rack:
Argosy, Playboy, Gentlemen's Quarterly, Male-not one copy of Glamour
although it wouldn't have been out of
place. I sat down with my copy of Male,
crossed my legs The Way Men Do, and
waited for my 3 O'clock appointment
with Roger, this Shoppe's answer to Mr.
Kenneth and Mr. Delilah.
Three O'clock finally came.
A small, immaculately coiffed man
came out and gave my head of hair a
disdainful glare.
"OH. YOU must be Mr. Mitz," he
said. "Step this way for your consultation." I followed him into a small,
ornately decorated room lined with
mirrors, Golden Scissor Best Barber
awards, combs, brushes and assorted
scissors.
"We deal here in hair-human hair,"
Roger explained carefully, as though I
thought maybe they dealt in drugs. "I'm
concerned with everything from the fine

follicles to the roots. Turn around," he
said.
He started rubbing his hands on my
scalp. "You have a marvelously molded
skull," he said.
"Thanks. What about my haircut?"
HE REMOVED his fingers from my
"marvelously molded skull" and looked
aghast. "We do not cut hair here. We
shape hair-we mold it to fit your skull, to
fit your facial features."
There was a long, awkward silence.
Finally Roger stood up and made an
announcement.
"Shag!"
"It sure is," I said, glancing into one
of the 45 mirrors lining the small room.
TAKING MY HAND, Roger led me
across the Shoppe to the sink. "Now I
will rinse your hair in warm-not too hot
now-water and wash it with mild-mildmild sham-poo. And now, a gentlegentle-gentle conditioner. Rinse again
and -voila-you are washed."
We went back to Roger's little cubicle.
Like an artist executing a new painting,
Roger got out his tools—a funny scissors

Leirers
leave it to the registrar

DiTifn/,
$
1ME.

J*3
THIS WILL BE CLEARER, BUT YOU'LL PROBABLY SEE DOUBLE!'

No wonder the Registrar or the director of registration or whoever has been doing
such a brilliant Job all these years. With such assistants as Mr. Brewer on his side,
how can he help but produce the ingenous system under which we will now operate.
Referring to an article In Wednesday's BG News, Mr. Brewer can be quoted as
saying that one reason schedules will not be distributed until September is that
"students aren't interested in their schedules until fall." If this statement is to be
accepted as fact, I guess I don't qualify as a student.
lam only a person who attends classes, pays tuition, studies on occasion, and is
EXTREMELY interested in having a satisfactory schedule. Forseeing a really heavy
quarter in the fall, I have found that reading a textbook over the summer Is helpfulnow classified as non-student behavior.
I realize that registration is the cause of unhappiness and aggravation to many,
but I can also see that it Is a necessary evil as long as there is only a finite number of
classes and sections.
After keeping the faith for three years and awaiting the day I get into the ballroom
at 10:45 on Monday, I am now told to trust the Registrar with my schedule and my
future. Really! Rather systematic inconvenience that can be depended on than
getting screwed when graduation is actually in sight.
Sharon Tkacz
in State St.

with pronged edges, a regular scissors, a
small razor tool. He was almost ready to
begin the operation when he noticed
something in the mirror.
"My Gawd," he said, rushing to the
mirror. He glanced for a moment at his
own hair, and then reached for a can of
hair spray (for MEN MEN MEN) and
sprayed away. "Not a moment too
soon," he sighed.
AND THEN he started cutting. And
with it, the sates pitch began.
"You really should take better care of
your hair," he said. "You must wash it
every day with a mild-mlld-mild shampoo which I happen to have here for only
$3.50 a tube and a genUe-gentle-gentle
conditioner which I happen to have here
for only (2.50 and you must have a hot air
comb."
"A what?" I said, jumping up, almost
decapitating myself with his razor.
"A hot air comb. A must for the wellgroomed head. They're small appliances
that are used in all the leading European
salons on all the leading heads of hair. A
steady stream of hot air seethes out and
your hair is dry before you can say..."
"Yes, I know. Voila."
ERNEST WALKED by and swept up
my long lost locks from the linoleum.
"Well, how does it look?" Roger
asked, holding a small gilded gold mirror
to the back of my head.
"It looks—ah, snaggy."
"Good. That's the way it's supposed'
to look." He unwrapped the towel he had
placed around my neck, cranked down
the chair and stood near the cash
reglster-whlch, Incidentally, even in a
ritzy barber Shoppe looks the same as the
one in the four-seater, with the revolving
pole in front down the block.
"I assume then, that you don't want
the shampoo, conditioner or hot air
comb?" he asked me as I paid him.
I ESCAPED without sham-poo,
conditioner, or hot air comb. I also
escaped without $10, remembering
Roger's last words of advice: "Come
back in about two weeks for another
shaping."
I walked out of the Shoppe feeling
strangely naked, and sort of ashamed
that I had let vanity take away one of the
few remaining youth symbols that I had
left.
But thank Gawd. In three months d
be bald. I can't wait. After all, as «y
new friend Roger told me (and an-,
doubtedly will tell you if you ever male
the visit), I have a marvelously molded
skull.

Tha BG N«ws, Thursdoy, May 27, 1971/Pagt 3

Topic: Besse-Davis permit

Board holds project hearing
The proposed Davis-Besse
nuclear power plant now
under construction on Lake
Erie has still another hurdle to
cross before it can start
operating.
The Ohio Water Pollution
Control Board has announced
that they will hold public
hearings on the permit to
allow Davis-Besse to dump
water used to cool the nuclear
reactor into Lake Erie.
As the plant i„ proposed

now, the water will be 15
degrees warmer than the
average temperature of the
lake when it is returned to the
lake. Governor Gilligan has
said he wants water standards
not to exceed one degree
warmer or cooler than the
normal temperature of the
lake.
Several ecology groups are
expected to appear before the
board, according to Douglas
Kirkpatrick, vice-president of

LIFE.
LIFE WILL ONLY serve in
a supplementary role, according to Kirkpatrick, due to
the lack of funds needed to
obtain qualified speakers, and
also due to the lack of time
remaining in the quarter to
organize an effective case.
Kirkpatrick feels,
however, that these hearings
will be more open than the
ones held by the Atomic

Students plan Forum
as Yippie alternative

Nawiphoto by Lynn M. Ob..

A university coed shows her dissatisfaction over a
recent SAE advertisement in the BG Hemorrhoid,
which appeared mysteriously Monday morning.

12 fruitpackers murdered;
Calif, contractor arrested
YUBA CITY, Calif. (API A farm labor contractor was
arrested yesterday in the
murders of 12 transient fruit
packers found buried in orchards north of this I'entral
California farming community.
Authorities continued to
comb the area for other
possible graves.
The latest bodies were
exhumed several hours after
the 4 ajn. arrest of Juan V.
Corona, 37, in bed at
modest home south of town.
Corona was booked for investigation of murder. He had
no comment.
The first body was found by
chance last Friday. Eight

others were dug up Tuesday
from graves scattered more
than two miles over peach and
prune lands stretching from
•he west bank of the Feather
Kiver.
ALL OF the dead had been
stabbed repeatedly in the
cheat and hacked in the back
of the head with a machete or
ax. All were white men, aged
40 to 63.
They were buried in graves
as deep as five feet in the
sandy soil.
Sheriff Ray D. Whiteaker
would not explain the
significance of an ax, a
pruning knife and a dirtcaked
shovel that were carried into
the Sutter County Jail shortly

Arena ice 'taken down'
to find cause of bulge
The sand replacing the ice
in the University ice arena
won't be a permanent Arena
Business Manager Kay
Thurman said yesterday.
The ice sheet has been
"taken down" to allow
maintenance
crews
to
determine the cause of a bulge
that has occured in the center
of the sheet for several years.
The ba«e of the ice sheet is
composed of sand, gravel,
stone and mud, which :nust be
allowed to thaw and dry
before the cause of the
problem can be determined,
she explained.

Work began in April and
spring skating classes have
been held in the curling rink.
The main sheet will be
opened for the summer
skating program, hockey
school and summer public
skating, she said.

Sheriff Whiteaker said he
knew of no motive, "None at
all, none that we can
discover."

Pa. rock test
A four day rock
festival featuring 46
groups will be held
outside of Pittsburgh
this weekend, May 28Sl.
Some of the more
well-known groups
performing are Country
Joe, Crow and Raspberry.
Tickets are »5 if
purchased beforehand
from WNCR radio in
Cleveland and $10 at the
gate.
Take the Pennsylvania Turnpike to
exit eight and head west
on Interstate 70 to state
route SI. Take 51 to 201
and turn left. From
there, signs will be
posted along the route to
the festival.

Now leasing

STUDENT APTS.

'Salome' unveiled
Tonight at 9:30 in the
Student Services Forum, an
audience will be exposed to an
experiment in multi-media
electric theatre in the form of
an unhistorlc Salome.
Gerry (who asked to
remain surnameless) wrote
and directed Salome, using
"Bowling Green as a text,
many of the lines being
fragments of actual conversation overheard in
Bowling Green."
Gerry said the performance is the "first thesis in
popular culture. It is not a
musical but a blend of living
theatre, rock and classical
music and visual art."
Rotgut, a local rock group,
will provide the music for the
production.

they can't tell the real from
the unreal anymore. This is
real.
"THIS IS A VERY serious
thing taking place in the
context of a joke. Lots of
things in life are a joke but the
people involved are very
serious," he said.
Central character.') in the
production are portrayed by
Janeen DuChane, Chelle
Finch, and Freddie Brandschutz.
• "If we don't blow too many
fuses, I expect to have a real
dynamite performance."

Furmihtd 2 Bedrooms
lo Campus
Individually Controlled
Olr conditioning and httating
Wall —tO-wall corpeting
Cable Television
Responsive Management 24 hours

'iilCMMCaU* MMOUTIO «W*6*

RENTAL OFFICE
353-9863

FALCON PLAZA MOTEL

Aeroei From Northman

352-1971

BEEF CHAMP

Boby Owls

are Hooting for
their new
big's

1 Gal. PICNIC IUG
A

2 PLAYER
Badminton Set
2 UK .jiit'is net
and shuttlecock

RIG 1 19

SAV1 40c

I KG I M I

Foam With handle
10 ql capacity

*G I 39

COMPACT
FIRST AID KIT
'

I

SAVE 40C

SWIMMER
SUPPORTER

lentt.OH -floHWCH

«_-

GARY GAUGHAN
BOB LINDH0RST
GORDAN OSMAN
GARY BERK0WITZ
SCOT FAUCHER
TERRY VOSS
BRUCE BEVERAGE
NED LINDSEY SMITH
LINDSAY WESTH0VEN
TOM DALY
VAUGHN R0CKH0LD
DARRYL BLACKBURN

3 iniMiiiin gull
Buss tnnslt legs

Congratulations
to the
new officers of
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER
HOUSE MANAGER
SECRETARY
SGT. AT ARMS
PLEDGE MASTER
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
STEWARD
ASS'T TREAS
RUSH CHAIRMEN

;oc I

SAVI

10 QUART
13" PORTABLE
VACUCEL ICE CHES1 BARBQUE GRILL

BV BAUER S BLACK
BKAIL Vlli lAIIGt

foi ho«te cai
and play

89.
2 19 SIZE

«G 1 M

SAVE MORE

SAVf SIC

RALLY WAX
Rfli

W9

10 0/

REG

I 49

LIQUID

( HI AM
»01)R CHOICt

Lighter FLUID

£1

For lighting

WMM

Ba. 8 Oue 1 Ol Can

REG WC

I

KODAK Super 8 199

DRAFT BEER
By the glass or by the pitcher
11 A.M. to 12 Midnight

999 S. Mail

contemporary community
standards."
The definition would
specify that anything obscene
under its standards would
automatically be deemed to
have no redeeming social
importance.
"Any slight value in such
matter," says the proposed
definition "shall be deemed
outweighed by
the social
interests in order and
morality."

Chi 0

(-ARIRinr.l MOVK f II M

Mon. - Sat

IF THE STATE board
should deny the permit for the
power plant, then the power
companies would either have
to change their plant to meet
state standards, or drop the
entire operation, Kirkpatrick
said.
"But since the companies
have so much money already
invested, we feel that they
would probably change to
meet the state board's
recommendations." he added.

LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

Is now serving

«r

gives the states the power to
set their own water pollution
level standards.
"According to the state
attorney-general's office, the
state will be much more strict
with Davis-Besse than the
AEC was," Kirkpatrick said.

Subcommittee approves
definition of obscenity

PiKA

CIO*B

_

"THE AEC hearings dealt
only with the little things
dealing with atomic power.
The Commission threw out
much of the testimony dealing
with the effects of the plant on
the
surrounding
communities," Kirkpatrick said.
The latest hearing stems
from a new federal law which

"committee meetings"
scheduled to take care of
whatever problems may
arise, and the only constitution is one which says
there will be no constitution to
limit the actions of any
member of the group
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
The Radical Forum plans
to present programs for the congressional definition of
University, such a* speakers, obscenity, striking the
Supreme
Court's
conmovies and ■ newsletter.
The newsletter, which will troversial "redeeming social
probably be the only project importance" test, was apthat is completed this year, proved today by a House
facilities
subshould be out by next Tuesday postal
or Wednesday, according to committee.
The definition would apply
the spokesman.
A small
donation for the newsletter to anything that "has its
will be collected to pay for predominant appeal to the
prurient interests when
printing costs.
considered as a whole by
The new organization plans
to get together at least once
before next year to determine
where the organization is
weak. ''"I where it's strong.
They are also planning to
protest the ban on rock
festivals.
The spokesman said the
new group is organizing "in
the radical tradition for people
who follow the socialist,
anarchist or democratic
philosophy."
Interested persons are
asked to write to box 41,
University Hall.

THE
STORY
LINE
revolves around five couples
playing the same pcson nnri
covering the split in Salome's
personality, said Gerry.
But the actors use their
own personalities instead of
theatrical roles to set up a
familiarity with the audience,
he continued.
Gerry
said
some
characters may seem artificial to the audience. "It
may take the audience a little
time to get used to it. They are
so used to seeing theatre that

9 or 72 month and
summer leases

STUDY SmiISDS
IMPROVE GUDIS

before the shackled Corona
was booked.

A Radical Forum is attempted, many people are
currently being organized by a turned off bv the Yippie
group of students seeking to philosophy."
establish an unstructured,
The new group will act as
free-wheeling student group an alternative to the Yippie
organization, which he said is
on campus.
According to a spokesman the only group on campus
for the new organization, the similar to the Radical Forum
group is taking this action in structure.
The group is planning to
because "while the Yippies
have been a big help on remain unstructured with no
campus by sponsoring and officers, no set membership
organizing a lot of activities and no set committees. The
that no one else would have only meetings held will be

Energy Commission.
At the AEC hearings that
ended in April where the
commission granted the
original construction permit
to Toledo Edison and
Cleveland
Electric
Illuminating, LIFE was
present as an intervener
against the plant, citing the
potential harm to the
ecological balance of the area.

1 .'(I SI/I

BACTINE Spray QQ.
OUTGOING OFFICERS
FOR A JOB WELL DONE
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Offers creative writing, poetry

PUZZLE
By Anthony Morse
ACROSS

MFA program wins praise
Bowling Green State
University is the home of one
of the few creative writing
programs in the United States
today.
The
four-year-old
program, which leads to a
Master of Fine Arts degree is
one of only about 25 such
programs in the country.
Despite its newness, the
creative writing program has
won the praise of a number of
outstanding novelists and
poets who have served as
visiting lecturers. a« cording
to Phillip O'Connor, who

founded the MFA program
here in 1967.
"The head of Iowa's
program says our program is
second only to theirs in
quality," he pointed out.
"But, he's prejudiced," he
grinned.
O'CONNOR, a short story
writer who holds a MFA from
Iowa, modeled the Unlversity's program after the
curriculum at his alma mater.
And now he and poetry
director Fred
Eckman,
Professor
of
English,

AiTOM.vri'i) nw\Tel
352-0265

Bowling
Green

NOW PLAYING
Eve ot 7:20,9:30 — Sot & Sun mot 2,3:40,5:30

have made the University
program a major challenge to
Iowa's reputation as the top
creative writing program in
the country.
The 60-quarter-hour
program includes courses In
techniques for both fiction and
poetry, as well as a writer's
workshop,
where
each
student's work is analyzed by
his peers.
Dr. Eckman, who has just
published his eighth book of
poetry, heads the poetry
workshop, while O'Connor,
recent winner of Iowa

ah

[R]"S-'

MEIHOC01OR

ENROLLMENT in the
graduate program is limited
to 30 students, half in fiction
and half In poetry.
In addition to the weekly
workshops, the directors
spend many hours with each
student In individual conferences about their work.
Students also have the
opportunity of discussing their
stories and poems with
today's successful writers.
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4li Willi power.
4H hi.iii.i nane.
411 lliniler.
.12 Imlimi wear.
.13 Chillis
Willie.

.14 Awr.

.1.1 Meiisure.
.Ki Mux/.
.17 Voter: iiblir.

African

Ran.
Hair.

Tip

.■Milllt'l

Knitfile lm.
r.o|»yrnl.
Noise abuut.
Siren in.
Wedding*.
Pretenses.
HIMIMMI
Hi VII-

fenlnre.
Acknuwli • I i: t ■ r i i i ■ r i T :

jilibi.
Chinn.
Body: ninth.

Detroit-Toledo roe
LANSING. Mich. (AP) •
Gov. William MilUken said
Tuesday that a planned rail
route from Detroit to Toledo
has been cancelled by officials
of Amtrak, the federallysubsidized national passenger
line.
Milliken and other Midwest
governors had won Amtrak
agreement to restore the
Detroit-Toledo route, but
apparently the officials
changed their minds again.
According to Milliken, Amtrak spokesmen said the
rallbed was too old and
inefficient for its operations.

fin in

|>la«-c riir
cinders.
Kuia-r.
Owned.

Hlftli.
Honrv.

Transaction.
CRYPTOGRAM — l.ois Jones

I'ANSI'll

KKKII

N'KKIlY

I) A N S I-II

SKKDY.

Yeslenlai's iTxplottriini: l'erhn|is > our little
son can now proiiilli tie liis own shoe laees

Imluy.

-a®*-- CLaSSIFIED ~*m»~

353-1045

Marketing Club
Thursday May 27

Elections 6:00
102 Psych. Building

Picnic with Profs. 6:30
Field behind Psych. Building

Food & drink free

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
Behind Burger Chef
(next to Sterling)
practically on campus
Construction starting immediately!

item under nil
731 Kenwood

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursdsy. May 27, 1171
"Wut Side Story" - A modem tragedy with music
Presented by the University Theslre * Uie Srhool (A
Music in the Mam Auditorium of University Hall st I
pm. Admission .60 lor University students. .75 for high
school students, 1 75 for adults.
TONIGHT ONLY:
Salome . mulUwedla electric
theatre. Music by ROTGUT. 9:30 p.m. Forum. Student
Services BWg

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Brown keycase and
keys Please call 35MI02
LOST: Men's class ring on
University Golf Course.
REWARD! Csll Greg 2-2011
LOST near Krelscher B. Thurs
Blue and white, Toledo Bank
envelope, must be returned.
REWARD. caU Debby 2-31*0
LOST.
0-week old beagle
puppy.
Black with brown
marklnga.
Answers to
Remus. Call 352-0051 or 371IM7

Chapman's UGLIEST R.A.:
Happy B-day - The Honest
Ones

Girl needs ride to Akron Thurs
orFri. Will help pay Please
call 2-4(34
Ride to 4k from E. Lansing,
Mich Sat May » after 3 pm
Urgent' CaU 372-3(50 WIU pay
Ride available to Springfield.
O.May 99. Call Debbie 24711
Rides to Youngstown area
Friday 3514(7«

9 month leases also available

Let Alyce type your papers.
Csll 3644021 after 3 pm
PERSONALS

Central Vacuum

System

Cable TV

A location that requires no car!
Dome Investment Corp.
530^4 E. Wooster (rear & up)
OVER STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
3527365 3524045

sppiy

Big Sue, the greatest big there
ever could be. XI love little
Serb

RISES

SALES:
Men k Women
wanted, earn 1100 to 9900 a
month part time this summer.
More ambitious
people
wanting full time can earn
9600 to 9900 per mo. Do not
have to Uve In Uus area Call
after 430 361-6371 ask for
Rick Farthing

Air conditioning

Girls interested In a study of
COED Eating habits for next
fall call 372-5031 Girls planning to have meal tickets can

Nsncy, it's "Phl"-tastlc to
have a big like you at the end
of my string-Phi love, little
Debbie

2 Bedroom - 4 Man Available
Now leasing for fall occupancy
$70 per month/person - 12 month lease

New - Modern - Completely furnished

of the death of God. religion as
Illusion, personal religious
experience, absurdity and
meaning, radical Christianity
vs. Institutional religion, etc.
Thursday evenings. 7:30-0:30.
Information:
354-1121
iGalbreathl, 351-7566 i Bank i.
or Office of Experimental
Studies

LOST-wlre-rimmed brown
Untsd glasses, blk csse 110
rewsrd Fred 2-34(4

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Gas Heating

Silent viinip.
Iii* hue.
Mattel
I....mi
Bore. si.
l-'rom the
Viiticnn.

sjaifllc.

(all S4-OH0 Wantrd-3 dental students need
roommate tor school ymr 7171 st OSU. new Apl 5 blocks
Garage Sale. May BVB.
from Dent bldg hilly hirlOam-Tpm 330 S. Grove St. rushed«5-mo ConUctJImlFurniture, lsmps, books, 3977
albums, dlshss, mas. Instr.
etc.
Wanted One male for next
year at Wtnthrop South, ("all
In the Village
Brick and Bill 371-IM or Jim X>wa*
Aluminum 3 bedroom ranch,
fully carpeted, m baths, 1 man wants apl to sublet
range, refrig. dish washer 4 summer, approz. 170 per mo disposal, gararge.
Under pref.a-ccaU IU-0M1 after 11
21.000 35J-O940
pm
INI Triumph TR4 good
condition 353-4414

GP'--==--

bland,

I i .1 IH I ll< I

4 Single tiling 21 Aromulie
pliinl.
."> Mm.'*
13 Coin.
nickname.
0" Kxlntc nlxide. 25 hi si net in
7 Siamese
London.
-ii I .;ilr llivil.
twin.
27 Colors.
M t'naMrtn
211 Dmiish philsleep.
anthropist.
•1 Hi«hl.ind:
.'Ill Convent*.
Sp.
.12
W>iil».
in iTufetanin.
11 Cirl'x name. X'i Kuwiiit
product.
12 l>ev.\.

skirt

:t>
:)7
.T.I
40
42
4.1

VII'.
Klumlcr.
Chafe.

...-' Oil

A Report Card on the
Love Geoerolion
■-.

from

lerm.
2ii HebrMaa

.lllOIIIH'SI

Trl

NOW PLAYING
Eve at 7:10,9:30 — Sat & Sun mat 2,3:40,5:30
With The Star Of
"Babysitter" - Patricia Wymer —

f. ^
.-'■■£■ ■

FLOWERS

;JMIM,-NN

1 Mites, ctf.
2 Bet.
3 One of n

.14 Type of

■Across From Wooster Wine

\< iu:s or 1 Kir PARklNCi
I.....I n«

Say goodbye this quarter
with

111 Nerve.
t>2 Neiiative.
I... (.emmic
worker.

Town in

The excitement of meeting
a prestigious writer is not the
focal point of the program,
however. It is through the
fiction and poetry workshops
that the writers gain experience in their work, gain
insight into their own writing
problems, and learn to stand
harsh criticism.
Evidence of writing ability
is the primary requirement
for entrance into the program.
Applicants for the poetry
aspect of the MFA must
submit 30 pages of poetry,
while future fiction writers
are asked to send SO pages of
fiction for scrutiny by the
directors.

at 9J.Q

ARISTO&lTS

OvcrhniiK.
lU'lH'lll.
('.iimlxMlinn
%lriicl«irt-.
Turn.

Beef, in
Mexico.

""B.O. Opens of 7:45
Cartoons at 9:15

Palestine.

Cull.
Primitive
hii ml.

Amtrak cancels

Now Showing
E.. Ol 7:30,9:30
Sot Son M« 2:30,4: IS.Si45

LANCASTE
FVettyMaids! VALDE
an in a row

University's 1971 Award for
Short Fiction, directs the
workshop for fiction writers.

.'».', Former

■tone galeway to
London.
57 Karly
French kinu.
."^Melody.
.VJ;>7-A.. ri aL
ilOUrm

Terrible.

14 Xolrc h.uiit.
for one.
IH Herulilie

DOWN

ALL YOU CAN EAT.Every
Monday. Spaghetti, tender
Spaghetti with meat sauce,
grated cheese, tossed salad,
fresh roll and butter. (1.19.
Every Wednesday, Chicken,
golden fried chicken, crisp
cole slaw, french fried
potatoes, fresh roll and butter.
9149
Every Friday, Fish.
deep fried Fillet, french fried
potatoes, crisp cole slaw,
tartar sauce, fresh roll and
butter. 41 29 BIG N, South
Main
NEW EXPERIMENTAL
STUDIES SEMINAR: "Belief
and Unbelief Skepticism and
Religion In Dialogue' wUl be
offered Fall Quarter by Dr.
Robert Galbreath and Rev.
James Bacik An examination

Deb - If It's Sept. already.
when's April'
CongratsRoom, Sam. UnaChris
Congrst's Harvard Man. R.J.
WHriF.HEAD. Good Luck
Congratulations Don and
Denlse on your Pika pinning.
Tonic
Congrat Barb Hickey, Miss
BCSU. QUO Pledges
It's about time! You finally
got each other! Congrats on
your Ptka pinning Don and
Denlse Elaine
Carol, when it comes to
flowers, you're a daisy. Phi
love-IJ'l Katy
Feldman and Big "O" thanks
for helping with the Uttle
animals. Alpha Chi Omega
Pledges
To the best big. You're great
Jsn!! Thanks.
Phi love.
Nancy
SPECIAL NITE THURSDAY
3 for 1 I for 1 Canterbury Inn
FOR SALE OR RENT
See Vatan's 'or the perfect
grad gift. If we don't have it.
we wUl do our beat to get It.
VaU-i's 109 N. Main
WIG FOR SALE call Tina 3713137 after (
YARD SALE: 137 Lehman
Are household goods, furniture. May 29*29
Graduation and Wedding gifts
Youngs Gift Shop. 154 N. Main
Must seU by June 1 dinette set.
two couches good shape, each

Apt available for Kail

Just

one brand new apt left for
U Corvalr re-bullt engine
good transportation 9160 3520(45

4 students. Newlove apis
call 36141(1

IMt X6 Suzuki MUST SELL
CHEAP 363-7(43
Chevy Van new engine
paneled and carpeted beat
offer Steve 353-2172
1971 Volve 144S Auto. 2.000
miles. AM-FM rsdlo 382-0434
Girl's Schwtnn Bike.
Excellent best offer. 371-4793
19W 490 Honda excellent best
offer 352-74(7

Wmthrop Terrace now renting
for summer and fall terma.
2.3,4 man apta turn, air cond,
pool, laundromat.
400
Napoleon Rd. pn 351-0135
between 9am-4:30 pm Special
sum rstes for married!
2 man apl for rent for sum or
yr. furn utilities pd N. Summit
3534545
Large two br furnished spts
full l>i bath. Individual
heating X, air condition Call
353-3(41 Pendleton Realty
Apt for sublease summer
quarter inquire at No. 313
Thurstln Msnor or ph. 3524120
Cheap

M. roommate for 2 man apt.
summer 354-3W2

JUNE FHKF.-estras, 1 Ddm
Greenvlew 352-0232

Female roomie wanted for air
conditioned
summer-sublet
June paid 352-7M5

Marrieds. Singles, Grads.
Undergrads. Need housing'
CaU Pendleton Realty 353-3(41

Wanted 2 M to sublet Wlnthrop So. apt for summer.
Only (100 and June paid! Alr
i-ond pool. CaU Mike or John
after ( pm 361-7979

Apt for rent Summer 1 girl
students. New 1 bedroom, air
cond. furn, private sun deck.
393-1791 for appointment

2 man apt for sum Junefree 263
Greenvlew

1 Bridgestone cycles 175cc
Both completely rebuilt st 1 or 2 male roommates for
HOOml 9319and9426 3534502 summer
Furnished, slror 711 N. Grove
cond. 1 block from campus.
June free caU 352-T006
FOR SALE: 1999 VW Bus
excellent condition.
1790.00 1 MAN furn Greenvlew Apt to
call 361-7391
sub sum. Best offer sccepted
352-7(71
'90 MG 4 dr sedan needs
engine work. Best offer. 239 F rmmte sum and or fall M 4Greenview Apts.
0993
Dig Hog Choppers'
49
panhead complete and rebuilt.
91900 or beat offer 203 w
Reed. 36J4691

14 to t-1 csll 3SS4WI

3 MAN APT for subles
cond. CaU 351-0910

Air

1 or 2 male roommates needed
for summer Qtr Furnished
alrcond. •* blk. from campus
9120 for entire summer. 3520005
Apt to sublet summer. Furn
and air-cond Univ. Cls. 3577933
Apartments * rooms.
Summer, across from campus. Ph. 352-73(5

Summer apartment June free
July-August-Ms Winthrop
South 352-9253

JUNE RENT FREE-Summer
Valentine Apl available for 2
gu-la-caU 3524105

1 F. for Beta Use June 13(3 Dodge-runs good 0 cyl. (110 Sept. 15 100 Holly 24670
firm 3634692
For rent: 10x80' trailer with
■(7 Camaro in fine condition. air avail for summer 325
Thurstln call 3644944 alter
3544995 Jerry
0:00 pm
For Sale '(4 Sprite, rebuilt
mech. exec. Tom 334-1341
Must sublet two bedroom
furnished sptnear campus call
19M VW Sedan sun roof. AM- 352-70(2
FM radio mechanically sound
needs some fender work 9900 Apt for summer. 2 bdrm, m
3524S03
bath air cond. very cheap 3810999

2 roommates needed for
summer
Air cond. apt 2
blocks from campus. Rent
negotiable 352-0394

For Sale
'98 Mustang, good
condition, reasonable, call 1549064

•O* VW, excellent, extras. 9980
353-7369
1N7 Honda 190CB excel.
condition call after 5 9944741
Flat 990. 19(9. asking (1000,
caU 3534993
Honda 190 Scrambler 119971
best offer over 9999. call 3529907

Needed 1 person to sublet apt
forsum.ctose to campus. 990
per mo. util inclu. CaU 39109(6
4 man Summer U. Courts (60
per body 352-7(30
UNIVERSITY Courts Apts.
RENTING for summer. Call
3934793 44 pm

IN DIRE NEED of 2 male
roommates for summer. June
paid 39144(9 Cheap!

Three lovsble roomies need
4th girl for summer - cheap,
near campus - call 36347(3

1 rooms fall 1-1 man apt
summer or (all 134 W Marry
St. 3344494

SPEND THE SUMMER AT
GREENVIEW. 1 man apt,
furnished, pool, reduced rent,
JUNE FREE CaU 3544961

Brand new deluxe 1 bedroom
apt available for lease from
June 19. 1971 to August 31.
1971.
Furnished, carpeted,
gaa heat and air conditioning
9190 per month all utaies
paid except electricity on 3937991

NEEDED!
Furnished apt.
house, or trailer for married
couple beginning August call
2-19(2 or 14(99

ATTENTION Couples! Need
housing' We welcome yon.
Stadium View Apts 99149(9

1 females to stare apt-fall
quarter-call Napoleon, 9915140 after 4 pm

Houses for 944 students
summer only, near campus
Ph. 391-7395

1 F roommate for FaU

CHEAP! June Free air -cond
apt Nice view, stc 9109 for 4-

LOWEST RATE 2 bdrm apt to
sublet for sum Greenview
June free. 3314379
Come Grow With Ul Call 29(01 Counseling Center M
SJS.
Ye Okie Pitta Pub. Stop in
and try our homemade Pitta.
Open Thur.Fri and Sal nightst11
Handmade Leather Barrettes,
Belts and Headband! PHIUP,
MORTON.
CON-'
TEMPORARY JEWELRY 112
W. Wooster
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Class attendance plan adopted

Absentee policy set
A new class attendance
policy, including changes in
the limitations placed on
unauthorized absences in a 100
or 200 level course, will go into
effect at the beginning of the
1971 fall quarter.
The policy was adopted by
Faculty Senate last month,
but will not be available to
students in printed form until
publication of the 1972-73
catalogue.
Under the old policy the
University permitted students
enrolled in lower-level courses

,..-»pmfo by Lynn M .(**••

"I just can't make it to that tight o'clock anymore," might be what
this student is saying to himself as he occupies a bench in the Mall
near the Education Bldg. Up and at 'em fella, only five days of
classes till finals.

So tired

Greeks: success or failure?
# from page l

student who does not belong
to a fraternity," said Smith.

On the other hand, Smith
said a survey taken three
years ago among male
students in Conklin residence
hall and selected fraternity
houses, indicated that Independent students spend
more money on social activities than greek males.
"By pooling their money
together in one organization,
greeks can have more activities and cheaper, than a

ALTHOUGH
THERE
never has been a 'greeks-offcampus' movement among
anti-greek factions on this
campus. It Is no secret there
are some students who have
ill-feelings toward the system.
"Students who are not
greek criticize the greek
system when they are not
aware of what It is," said
Smith. "Kids in a dorm say
they want to do their own

University coed given
Elks Foundation award
A University student has
been named "The Most
Valuable Female Student in
the United States in 1971" in
the Elks National Foundation
Scholarship program.
Janice M. Csokay, junior
(Ed.), will receive a $2,500
scholarship for the second
time. She won the award two
years ago.
Miss Csokay was selected
from more than 80,000 applicants
on the basis on
scholarship, leadership and
financial need.
She is employed by Dr.

Herbert Hollister in the math
department and will also be
working with Dr. James
Graham in the biology
department neit year.
She is a member of the
Bowling Green
Falcon
Marching Band,
Alpha
Lambda Delta, Beta Beta
Beta, and will serve as the
President of Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary,
next year.
Miss Csokay is a member
of the dean's list with a 4.00
accumulative point average.

Congratulations to the
newly-elected officers of
Beta Theta Pi.
President
VicePres
Treas
Assit Treas
Recording Sec
Corresponding Sec
Rush Chairman
Assistant Rush Chair.
I.F.C.Representative

things. They don't realize
they can do their own thing
and still be a greek without
losing their basic personality."
Miss Wood said the illfeeling arises because the
greek system is "a selective
thing and easy to point at."
"Students see greeks at the
greek events, and if you want
to show off what the system
has to offer, the events are not
the way to do it," she said.
BILLDEMING, president
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity
said the ill-feeling comes from
the "people who pledged and
were not accepted or never
felt they could fit into a
sorority or fraternity. They
don't want to put themselves
down, so they put the
fraternity or sorority down,"
he said.
Is there hope for the greek
system? Despite the decline
in pledges, the greeks continue to attract men and
women who are interested in
joining.
Miss Wood said sororities
need to cut down in size, but

HOWEVER,
INSTRUCTORS were permitted
to double the number of
unauthorized absences for
each student if they chose.
The new policy permits
individual Instructors to
decide whether or not students
may cut their classes, and if
so, how many times.
The student is responsible
for knowing and meeting

Lecturer to speak
on UFO's tonight
Walter H, Andm- Jr. will
give a lecitre entitled
"UFO's-Defiance
to
Science," at 7 p.m. in 220
Math-Science Bldg.
The lecture, sponsored by a
group
from
Rodgers
Quadrangle, will treat the
topic of unidentified flying
objects with 3S mm slides of
UFO observations.
A graduate of the U.S.
Navy Electronics Technical
Program in Chicago, Andrus
has been active in several
civic
and
professional
societies in Quincy, 111

interviews and reports of
those who have claimed they
have seen UFO's.
The network consults
scientists to investigate UFO
reports and to advise cases
which require interpretation.
An amateur radio network
which furnished voice communications between the
director and the MUFON
members, disseminates the
UFO reports and general
network information.
MUFON is composed of

several state directors which
represent geographical areas
in 16 states and conducts
studies of UFO sightings.
Andrus will be available to
address classes today and
tomorrow.
Interested instructors should contact the
information desk at Rodgers.

Turnpike
Travelers

HE HAS BEEN an
amateur radio operator for 32
years, and is past president of
the Western Illinois radio
club.
THE GREEK SYSTEM on
Andrus is the coordinator of
this campus appears to be the Midwest nm Network
alive and changing.
(MUFON) an organization
Despite the ill-feelings which researches the UFO
toward greeks by the Gamma phenomena and assimilates
Delta lota's, (GDI's) whogod- the information obtained from
damningly declare their independence, the 18 fraternities and 12 sororities will be
lingering on campus for some
time.
The success or failure of
the greeks depends entirely on
the "new type" of student. If
the system does not meet the
needs of the new student,
greek life will die and the
Union Oval will suffer the loss
of annual bed races and
tricycle contests.

student may obtain an
authorized absence from the
Student Medical Center if be
has been hospitalized at the
center or from the Registrar if
he presents a certificate
verifying the fact that he has
been undergoing medical
treatment at home.
The new policy requires the
appropriate dean to authorize
absences for Universitysponsored activities. Absences for other Just causes
are authorized by the Dean of
Students.
Both types of excuses must
be certified by the Registrar.
An Instructor may or may
not accept a student's excuse
for an unauthorized absence
as a basis for making up
major tests and examinations.
However, he is required to
accept an absence authorized
and certified by the Registrar
as an excuse to make up
required work.
In either case, responsibility for making up work
missed during absences r»sts
with the student.

The Brothers of
Alpha Sigma Phi
proudly present our
sweetheart for 1971-72

We service
all makes
and models
222 N. Main

Long Stem Red Roses
$6.00 a doz.

MYLES
FLOWERS

Pi Kappa Alpha

109 Clay St.
352-2002
353-2802
'good for B.G. area only)

Miss Sue Si

To the lew officersHome on!
Much tbaix to the old ones
for a fine job.

Bob Mary
Gary Smith
Jim Ruff
Dan Clark
Dave Dabbelt
Pat Ruddy
Dick Marcus
Scott Dillion
Steve Shenberger

they can't when so many girls
rush each quarter. She said
the greek system has to
change in order to meet the
needs of the new type of
student.
Elaine Salamon, Alpha Chi
Omega sorority president
said, "There will always be
something like fraternities
and sororities. Maybe it won't
be like it Is now, but there will
be something similiar."

course requirements. Including tests, assignments
and class participation, as
indicated by the course Instructor.
Dr. Del Hilyard, chairman
of Faculty Senate's ad hoc
committee on class attendance, said the new policy
is designed to take the
"burden of responsibility for
class attendance" away from
the administration and place
it back on the shoulders of
students and instructors.
IN CASE OF ILLNESS, a

to cut only one class for each
hour of credit earned in the
course.

The Pledges

RIDGE MANOR APTS.

SPRING FESTIVAL
SIDEWALK SALE
Thursday
9:30-9:00

Friday
9:30-9:00

Saturday
9:30-5:30

519 Ridge St.

BETA PLEDGES

Under New Management

Parents

COPING up?

Tafcetkem

euxtacWeR a+PQGWS.

Denim Flares
RATES:

Body Shirts,
Family for year
$185 per month
Family for 9 month
$200 per month
3 Tenents
$210 per month
for year
$220 per month
for 9 month
4 Tenents
$230 per month
for year
$240 per month
for 9 month

2 Bedroom fully furnished
Apartment
All utilities paid
Vj block from campus
Limited Number Available

U
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AL GREEN
352-9395

352-1692

Flared Slacks,

Reg. $7.00

Now $5.49

Reg. $12-$13

Now $4.99

Reg.

$10

Now $4.99

$12

Now $4.99

Skinny Ribs,

Reg.

Tank Tops,

Reg. $6.00

Now $1.99

White Dress Shirts,

- .99

NICHOLS
Wit gentlemen* ^lotliier
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Falcon mile relay team: MAC champions
ByVlnMannix
Assistant Sporti Editor

The race to Bowling
Green's MAC championship in
the mile relay didn't start with
the crack of the starter's pistol
last Saturday afternoon. It
began seven weeks ago.
In this very same setting,

Ohio University's Peden
Stadium, the Falcons mile
relay team iced a season
opening triangular upset
victory over OU and Kent,
winning the meet ending event
in 3:22.9.
When Dave Fegley, Jim
Gagnet, Luke Fullencamp and
Ted Farver stepped on to the
cinder track the next Saturday, the meet already had

Winning finish

been lost. Miami and Notre
Dame were out of reach.
But, perhaps spurred by
visions of the MAC, then
several weeks ahead, they
matched their beat strides
with the Redskins and the
Irish and won again-this time
In 3:21.2.
"AWRIGHT, THIS IS what
we gotta do to keep It going,"
they agreed, clasping hands

and hugging each other.
Within the next two weeks,
however their bright hopes
were dimmed by injuries to
Gagnet and Fullencamp.
Gagnet, the quartet's only
senior, tore a groin muscle
hurdling at the Ohio State
Relays and this ultimately
forced him out for the
remainder of his last season.

later,
Fullencamp,
a
sophomore.also pulled a groin
muscle when he swerved
suddenly to avoid a falling
quartermiler.
It was the same injury that
had kept him out for nearly
the entire indoor track season,
and it prevented him from
doing any hard running until a
week before last weekend's
At the Penn Relavg a week conference championships.
GAGNET
WAS
I I
REPLACED by Rex Miller, a
freshman, and
Paul
Merriweather, a junior Intermediate hurdler, took
Fullencamp's spot. Joining up
with regulars Fegley, another
freshman, and Farver, a
sophomore, they were a
motley but gutsy crew.
Their gutsiness showed
through one week when they
pulled out another meet for
Bowling Green at the tape,
edging always troublesome
Central Michigan. Then, two
weeks later, their motliness
was in evidence as they were
smoked by Eastern Michigan,
3:18.2 to 3:23.8.
With their relay times
wavering up and down, and
Fullencamp's return to full
strength dubious, the uncertain young Falcon quartet
was confronted a week after
their Eastern Michigan
debacle with the last piece to
the puzzle they'd been
struggling to assemble -the
MAC Championship in the
mile relay.
Getting that last piece
would be a trying test
because, as if Central and
Eastern Michigan hadn't
manhandled Bowling Green
enough already, the Falcons
would also have to challenge
defending MAC track and field
champion, Western Michigan.
The Broncos were the only
MAC team the Falcon quartet
hadn't beaten since they
weren't scheduled, and
Western's 3:18.3 was better
than Bowling Green's mile
relay best of 3:18.3.
KENT'S 3:18.1 also was
better, but the Falcons had
stolen the Flashes' thunder
before, so their four pairs of
eyes, arms and legs were
concentrated on the Broncos
"They were the only ones
we were worried about,''
Farver admitted.
"We
figured if Dave and Rex could
stay with Western's guys,
we'd have a chance."
On
paper,
Western
Michigan was four seconds
better but, more important,
here was an emotional as well
as physical mismatch: two
sophomore and two freshmen
Falcons against a veteran
Bronco foursome.
Bowling Green's young
mile relay team could go so
far on its physical ability, but
it would take a frame of mind
able to withstand the pressure
of the actual race to take it
away from Western Michigan.
"If you can get a guy head
to head in the lead, you forget
about everything else and just
try to hang in there with him,"
Farver explained. "So when
"When Farver was coming down the stretch with the baton, the
you're coming out of the last
adrenalin was shooting through my head," said Luke Fullencamp,
turn, you start kicking and try
the mile relay team's sophomore anchorman, here striding through
to beat him down that
the winner's tape signalling the end of a season long race for the
straightaway."
MAC title.
FOLLOWING
THAT
STRATEGY almost perfectly,
Fegley (the leadoff man) and
Miller (number two man)

Brizendine BG's MVP again

Nvwtpholot by Jim F«f«l»

Warmth
of victory

Still holding the baton, Fullencamp is wrapped in the
arms of his teammates, John Trill , a Falcon pole
vaulteron the left, Dave Fegley the relay's leadofi
man, and others in the happy huddle.

opened the race running their
fastest legs ever in the mile
relay, :50.3, and
48.5
respectively.
"I felt real good the first
220, but coming down the
straightaway 'riggy' started
catching me," Dave said.
"When I handed-off, Western
was maybe a yard ahead of
us."
Rex carried the baton next.
"I'm usually tight when I
run," he admitted, "but this
time I was smooth, loose,
I ran relaxed, and that's what
carried me."
"Rex was the key," said
Farver, indicating that the
turning point occurred on the
final curve of the second lap.
"He stayed right in there,
and didn't diop off like he
usually does," Farver said.
"He forgot about everything
else, and decided he wanted to
be In that race."
HANGING WITH THE
Western Michigan quartermiler around the turn, Rex
kicked out down the stretch
and was neck and neck with
the Bronco when he gave the
baton to Farver.

Having borne the brunt of
the pressure of keeping the
Falcons in the mile relay
battle, the freshmen now had
maneuvered Farver into a
position where he could knock
Western Michigan out of the
race.
And he did, literally.
Bent on beating the Bronco
around the turn, Farver was
trying to pass him on the
backstretch when the Western
Michigan runner tried to
muscle Ted out of his way, and
that was his mistake.
"HE KEPT MOVING
towards me on the outside,
and he had the baton In his
right hand," Ted explained,
whenTHWHACK! "I knocked
it out with the upswing of my
left arm, and that was it for
them. As soon as he dropped
the baton, the race was over."
Though the pressure was
off, Ted didn't let up, finishing
his quarter-mile leg in :49.7
when he handed off to anchorman Fullencamp.
Running his first official
race in four weeks, Fullencamp clocked a :48.5 final 440

though he wasn't pushed.
"I knew all I had to do was
keep the lead and we'd be all
right," he said.
"When their guy dropped
the baton and Ted pulled
around him, I feU great,
because that was uur break
right there."
THE NEXT BREAK had to
feel even better, that Is, Luke
breaking the winner's tape,
and the emotion that was
released amongst the hugging
of his teammates moments
after he crossed the finish line.
With their season's best
time 3:17.0, and now owners of
the conference mile relay
crown, these four young
quartermilers aren't satisfied
or through yet.
"We should 've been hitting
3:17.0 a long time ago," said
Farver. "We want to get
Ashland next (3:15.0)."
That will be this weekend
in the All Ohio at Kent-and
what's two seconds compared
to the time it took the Falcon
mile relay team to get to the
MAC mountain top? Look out
Eaeles.

-

Seven stickers All Midwest

with any PIZZA order
from

DOMINO'S Q
352-5221 B

By Jack Carle
The fastest game on two
feet has come to rest for
another successful season at
Bowling Green and seven
Falcon lacrosse players were
given all-Midwest honors by
the
Midwest
Lacrosse
Association for keeping it
successful.
Picked for the first team
were senior midfielder John
Brizendine
and
senior
defenaeman TomVogtsberger.
Brizendine was a first-team
all -American pick last season
and is a repeater on the first
team. Vogtaberger only made
the switch to defense this
season and did a fine job.
The selection to first-team
all-Midwest puts Brixendine
and Vogtaberger up for consider;, u or. tor an all-American
berth.
Named on the second team
were senior attackmen Steve
Sachse and Bruce Correll and

midfielders Terry Cameron, a received that award last
junior and Art Curtis, a senior. season.
Sachse was also a second"Brizendine Is perhaps the
team selection last season.
greatest lacrosse player
Goalie Lauri Turevon, a Bowling Green has seen and
junior, was named to the will ever see again," said a
honorable mention list for the teammate. "You don't even
all-Midwest team.
have to know anything about
The Midwest Division lacrosse, but just watching
champion, Denison, led the him in action for an afternoon
first team balloting with five would teach you a lot."
selections: attackman Ted
The most improved player
Haynie, midfielders Karl award went to Vogtberger,
Johnson and Rod Korba, also in a vote by his teamdefenseman Jack Cornell and mates.
The coaches' award,
goalie Dave Wright.
Other first team selections decided by the three Falcon
included
Skip
Van coaches, was given to midBourgoudien, Jerry Roach fielder Sam Glarruaao.
Also announced at the
and Dana Friend of Ohio
State, Rick Seiler and Jim banquet were the co-captains
Lips of Ohio Wesleyan and for next season. They will be
Steve Achilles of Wittenberg. Cameron and Turevon.
In other awards at the
Also on display was the
banquet Brixendine was plaque awarded to coach
named the moat valuable Mickey Cochrane last year for
player by a vote of his being the 1870 "lacrosse coach
teammates. Brixendine also of the year." ■

"Make a funky cerea I bowl, huh," says the look in the
,,ct$
MAC
chamnc
°* (h * r) Fu"«"<*n>P. Fegley, Miller, and
ww,
7 *•"«"•*»» Farver as thay receive their first place cups from
Lynne Wonsettler, Bowling Green's representative in U
the MAC queen's court.

